Site Council Minutes
February 10th 2020 from 8-9 in Clark’s Library

In attendance: Megan Soden, Abby Ferguson, Emily Serblin, Navneet Suman, Jenn Jamieson
and Christy Otley
Introductions & Review of Agenda
Minutes to be taken by Abby Ferguson
New Business
- New Members Navneet and Jenn introduced themselves
- Navneet is a parent of a 3rd Grader
- Jenn is parent of a 5th Grader and upcoming 2020-2021 Kindergartener
- Instructional Goals for the year
SIP (School Improvement Plan)
- goal to have 85 % meet standard
- gap goal in LRC is to have 15% more meet standard
- Focus on early intervention especially in Title and Kindergarten
- Focusing volunteers on this early intervention as well…
- Grades 3,4,5 are doing IAB in the classroom to prep for the SBA
- Letter from Christy will also go out to encourage at home practice for
the SBA as the time gets closer
- Christy will share our goals and plan with the School Board
Celebration & Food for Celebrations Plan
-Form for this shared with the staff
Clark Kitchen Scratch Cooking Pilot
- April will be participating in this pilot for making lunches from scratch
- 7 recipes on the lunch menu will be piloted
Snack Plan
-$2000 budget from ISF
-Eastridge Church agreed to donate Cheeze-Its and Goldfish (instead of
Nutrigrain Bars) for the remainder of the year
-Looking into other ways to receive donations
-Abby to check with friend at Costco Corporate regarding possible
donations
- Continued conversation with PTA about donations too
Devices Conversation
-Continuing conversation around parents and students using phones
and watches throughout the day to communicate with each other instead
of communicating through office and/or teachers
-Looking for input from parent community regarding the reason behind
watches and phones with students instead of communicating
through the school- Should we do a poll of some sort?
- Christy to check in with other principals and schools about their
communication around watches and phones at school
- Parent Reps to check in with their friendship groups about:
- If students have phones and/or watches
- What the purpose of these are for families
Committee Reports

PTA Report
-None at this meeting
Miscellaneous Business
- Community Questions –none received

